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SPRING 2013

Practicing Better Stewardship

Volunteers are
needed for Baby
Bird Season
If you’re interested, call the
Center at 707/523-2473 and
speak with Sheree Green,
Director of Avian Care.

A

lways interested in ways to lessen its
environmental footprint, the BRC has

recently expanded this effort as part of our
“Year of Sustainability” in several key areas: water,
energy, waste and landscaping.
Our 3200 square-foot front lawn required regular
maintenance and watering by volunteers whose
time is better spent elsewhere. In December, volunteers “sheet-mulched” the grass, applying layers of
compost, cardboard and wood chips. Converting
our lawn will save many thousands of gallons of
water each year. Thanks to Grab ’n Grow of Sebastopol for its donation of compost for this job.

A third area of concern has been the collection and
disposal of waste from our resident raptors. In the
past these castings, molted feathers and uneaten
food have been collected in plastic bags. Over time
this represents a lot of plastic going into the landfill. Gloria Heinzl, our Raptor Feeding Coordinator,
has launched a pilot Bokashi program, where these
materials are collected in pails instead of bags,
then added to a sealed container and inoculated
with a microorganism mixture. Different from
traditional composting, this system works in an anaerobic environment to pickle the materials over a
few weeks. After the initial pickling, the material is
either buried or added to a regular “hot” compost
pile, where aerobic bacteria finish the process.
The resulting nutrient-rich compost can be added
› page 2

Come to our Fabulous

Stay in touch

Festival of Feathers!

Join our email list
to read Center news,
event info and more.

Sunday April 28 2012 11am – 4pm

birdrescuecenter.org

Like us on
facebook
Keep up on all the latest!
on.fb.me/birdrescue

at The Bird Rescue Center
Another area of great water use is the Rehab Hospital laundry, which during Baby Bird Season runs
almost constantly. In addition to hot water and energy, our washer required detergent and chlorine
bleach, neither of which is good for our regional
watershed once it has left BRC. Our washer broke
down in December, presenting an opportunity
to switch to a more efficient system. Our new
large-capacity front-loader reduces our water use
by over 50%. With that came a “pureWash” system,
a small wall-mounted box that super-oxygenates
water prior to filling the washer. This unit amazingly eliminates the need for hot water, detergent
and bleach! The next step being considered is
to partially divert the rinse water into a “laundryto-landscape” graywater system during the dry
months. Many thanks to Arthur and Judith Slater
and others who responded to our eBlast plea and
quickly funded this purchase.

It’s our first annual Festival of Feathers
Open House, and you’re invited!
Guests will be wowed by up-close
encounters with the Center’s twenty resident
birds of prey, including several species of
owls, falcons and hawks.
Kids of all ages will enjoy a selection of fun
and educational activities and games.
Appetizers, snacks, desserts, wines and
other beverages will be available.
A silent auction and raffle will be held,
featuring fantastic items and services from
local artists and businesses.

Don’t miss the fun! See you there!
If you are interested in donating to the
silent auction, please contact Michele at
claypotmassage@comcast.net.

From the Executive Director
The Bird Rescue Center is located
at 3430 Chanate Road, near
Sutter Medical Center in Santa Rosa.

2013 — the Year of Sustainability
elsewhere in this newsletter, and I encourage you
to get these dates on your calendar! We received
such rave reviews from parents and kids about our
impromptu Halloween-themed open house in
2012 that we are planning to repeat it this year.

Mailing address
PO Box 475, Santa Rosa, CA 95402
707/523-2473 [BIRD]
birdrescuecenter.org
We are open 365 days a year. Normal business
hours are 9am–5pm every day from September
through April, and 8am– 8pm from May
through August but can vary, so check our
website or call for seasonal hours.

Visitor Days are the first Saturday and third
Sunday of each month from 1–4pm, are free
and open to the public.
The Bird Rescue Center is a nonprofit
501(c)(3) organization. Donations are taxdeductible to the extent allowed by law.
(Tax ID No. 94-2378213)

Board of Directors
President

Mary Ellen Rayner

Vice President Kathleen Stewart
Secretary

Gloria Heinzl

Treasurer

Helen Kochenderfer

Directors

Maile Arnold
Greg Damron
Hughes Goodwin
Arthur Slater

2013 began with the introduction of four
new members on our Board of Directors:
Maile Arnold, Sebastopol. Renowned landscape
designer in Napa, Marin and Sonoma counties.
Since 1980, her focus has been to teach people to
have beautiful, healthy gardens without the use of
herbicides, pesticides or manmade fertilizers.
Hughes Goodwin, Santa Rosa. Retired owner of a
financial service business, currently pursuing his
love of wildlife and nature photography. A member of BRC since dedicating a memorial membership to his son, Evan, and a generous supporter of
BRC in recent years.
Gloria Heinzl, Santa Rosa. Former Branch Manager
at the San Jose Public Library. A BRC member since
2002, volunteering with the Center in many different core roles.
Arthur Slater, Sebastopol. Board-Certified Entomologist; retired Environmental Health and Safety
Specialist and Manager of Pest Management Services at UC Berkeley; owner of Slater Pest Control;
and longtime supporter of BRC.

Flight is published twice a year by The Bird
Rescue Center of Sonoma County, CA.
Articles, photos, letters, etc. for possible inclusion should be sent (in digital form) to Gregor
Nelson, at gregor@ndesign.com. Submissions
are subject to editing. Please email or call
Gregor (707/433-3999) for submission and file
formatting guidelines, deadlines, etc.
Editor

Gregor Nelson

Design

Christina Nelson, Nine Design

Photography BRC staff and volunteers
Website

Christina Nelson

In appreciation
Masthead photo: Star, Red-tailed Hawk
©2012 Richard Migliore. Used with permission.
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I thank former Board members Kit Daine, Ron Hunt
and Brad Benson for their years of service and
dedication to The Bird Rescue Center, and welcome
our new members with enthusiasm as we plan for
the future.

2013 is our Year of Sustainability, a time when
we are focused on continuing the improvements
to our facilities, grounds, and particularly our
Rehabilitation Hospital. All of this has required significant outlay in the midst of a difficult economy
that has been hard on all nonprofits. Thanks to the
generosity of our donors, members and volunteers, and with careful management, we were able
to make many improvements over the last two
years. Our Center has no public funding, and relies
solely on memberships and donations to fulfill its
mission. Once again, I extend my deep appreciation for your continued support and ask that you
remember the BRC this year.
All my best,

Mary Ellen Rayner

Executive Director and
Board President

Visit
the
birds

Cover story continues here

The Bird Rescue
Center is open to
the public on the
1st Saturday and
3rd Sunday of every
month (excluding major holidays). Come by and meet
our 20 resident raptors. Field trips to the Center are
also encouraged. This is a unique opportunity to see
these beautiful wild birds up close. Photography of the
birds is permitted outside the Resident Compound.

to our landscaping. If this pilot system proves
viable, it could be expanded to include other areas
of the Center.

... or our birds can come
to your event!

Two major events for the coming year are already
scheduled and well into the planning stages: the
Festival of Feathers April 28, and our annual fivepart lecture series, “The Native Birds of Northern
California” in the Fall. Details for both are included

BRC will continue to explore ways to conserve
resources and deal with waste in innovative ways.
Many of these practices are readily adaptable to
home or business, and we hope to serve as an
example in living and working more sustainably.

Many of our resident Ambassadors are available for
classroom visits, public educational events, service
group presentations, etc.
Please contact Community Education Coordinator
Mary Ellen Rayner at birdresq@gmail.com for details.

Coastal rescues are often team efforts
What does a “retired” Bird Rescue volunteer
from Santa Rosa do when she moves to the
coast? Keep rescuing birds, of course! Northwestern Sonoma County seems to be good habitat for
Western Screech-owls, and the people who like them.
The bad news is that BRC is two hours away; the good
news is there are people willing to help.
Some time ago
two screech-owls
came in from
different parts of
Mt. View Road,
which runs from
the coast inland to
Boonville. One was
brought directly to
the Center by the
finder; the other I picked up from the finder one night
and chauffeured to BRC the next day. The two owls
ended up being housed together as they recuperated
(above).
When it came time for their release, Jeanne Jackson,
who writes the nature column Sightings in our local

paper, joined me as we drove out Mt. View Road,
watching for the mile marker where one owl was
found, some eight miles in from the coast. It was just
getting dark as we found the marker and parked.
Letting the two owls see each other, hands were
opened and they both took off in the same direction into the madrone/fir forest. Jeanne is still talking
about that special moment!
The next screech-owl was picked up at 11pm, having
been spotted standing beside Highway 1 near a fire
station. The finder knew to box it, keep it calm and
dark and warm… and wait until morning to call me!
In a true team effort, the owl went from the finder
to me and then to my neighbor, who was driving to
Santa Rosa that morning. This owl had a detached
retina, but after some recovery time at BRC
he was tested on live food and found able
to hunt on its own. This bird came back up
the coast to the area it called home. Our
transporter and several neighbors came out
to watch it be released back into the wild.

Junior Volunteer

Rehab
program takes off
Earlier this year we began an
experimental winter training
program for junior volunteers
who, based on their interviews,
showed extraordinary interest in
helping out at the Center. These
volunteers attend various local
schools and were able to learn
all the necessary tasks a volunteer must perform during a shift

Diane Hichwa
The Sea Ranch

The wonderful world of Rehab
We’ve had a busy Fall and Winter!
Bird admit totals from Nov 2012 to March 2013:
NOV: 99 DEC: 114 JAN: 102 FEB: 72 MAR: 86

For the entire 2012 year, we had a 78% release rate
for the raptors and a 49.5% rate for the songbirds.
In Rehab we had 24 adult and junior volunteers,
who came in to assist in feeding the injured adult
birds that were admitted to us. We were fortunate
to have added another adult and six juniors during
this time.
We also had our core Phone Team volunteers —
Wayne, Buster, Dee, Daphne and Patric. They are
often the first contact point, and their presence at
the Center to greet the public and to answer calls
is extremely helpful and greatly appreciated.
It has been an exciting yet hectic time as we make
many changes to our Rehab Hospital before the
upcoming Baby Bird Season begins. We have
streamlined what and how we will be feeding
the many birds in our care. We have shifted some
rooms around to give the birds the best environment for their particular needs or stage of
development, and are adding dirt, leaf litter and
natural branches and plants to our housing (where
appropriate) to give the birds more of what they
will find when they are returned to the wild. We

have largely rewritten our training manual, and
are bringing volunteers in to “shadow” some shifts,
training individuals by example as they express
interest in different facets of our Rehab work. (A
big thank you to Carla Scolieri, who does the great
majority of training).
A heartfelt thanks to the dedicated veterinarians
and staff who give so much of their time to assist
us: Dr. Rupiper at East Petaluma Animal Hospital; Dr. Burwell at Eye Care for Animals in Santa
Rosa; and Dr. Cannon at Wasson Veterinary Clinic
in Lakeport. We also welcome Dr. Rosner from
Sonoma Veterinary Clinic in Sonoma, who has offered to assist us with birds in the east part of
the County.

Please come join
our happy family
of volunteers!
It’s a wonderful
experience.
Sheree Green

Director of Avian Care

during our very busy Baby Bird
Season. They assisted a Supervisor
with examinations, and learned
to set up several types of aviary
housing along with feeding some
of the birds with more specialized needs. Since there are fewer
volunteers on a fall/winter shift,
these juniors had to quickly learn
to work effectively as a team. They
proved a great asset to the Shift
Supervisor and the program has
been deemed a great success.
All the juniors going through
this program have committed to
volunteering for a minimum of
one four-hour shift per week during Baby Bird Season (from May
through mid-September).

Any teenager (13-18)
interested in this training
may contact the Center and leave
a message. We will contact those
who are interested to set up an
interview for early June.
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Say it with birds
New in the Gift Shop— we’re
excited to present our first line
of greeting cards featuring none
other than BRC’s resident birds—
owls, falcons and hawks and
more! We have talented nature
photographer, Hughes Goodwin
to thank. Blank on the inside,
they’re perfect for any occasion
at $4 each or $10 for three.

Introducing... The BRC has three new permanent (non-releasable)

residents that already have or soon will join our other
Raptor Ambassadors, educating young and old on the
special place they hold in our local environment.

Toots

Northern Pygmy-owl

Toots came to us in February 2011 after being found on a dirt
road in St. Helena. We feel very lucky that someone discovered her
and brought her to the Bird Rescue Center. Due to nerve damage
to her left wrist she is
unable to be released.
We affectionately call
her “Toots,” in honor
of the nickname BRC
cofounder Martha
Bentley bestowed
upon all volunteers
lucky enough to work
with her.

Milagra
Attn: Bookworms

MIlagra means “miracle” in Spanish, and this bird
truly is a miracle. Sharp-shinned hawks are typically not suited to living in captivity due to their
high-strung nature, but this bird shows an ability
to integrate into our Resident Raptor Program with
ease. She was found in Santa Rosa in November
2011, injured and unable to fly. She quickly picked
up on our training and has been a delight to all
who work with her.

Hummingbirds, feathers, field
guides, bird photography and
bird songs — our new library has
books on these topics and more.
Many of the books come from
the personal collection of Martha
Bentley, avid birder and cofounder
of the Center. Alida Morzenti, our
other cofounder, raptor specialist,
and former Executive Director, also
donated to the collection.
Library materials are available for
in-house reference use, and the
community may use the library
by appointment.
Gloria Heinzl

I found a bird.
Now what?
First, give us a call! We’ll help
you assess the situation and
advise you on what to do next. In
addition, there’s lots of info on our
website at: birdrescuecenter.org/
rescueinfo.htm
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Sharp-shinned Hawk

Comet

Western Screech-owl

A shining star that fell to earth, our
newest resident came to us from
Healdsburg. His injuries left him with
only partial sight, not enough to be
released back into the wild. He was
lovingly welcomed into our Education
Program and is now beginning to make
appearances during our Visitor Days.

Come see Comet and our other new Raptor Ambassadors on
the first Saturday or third Sunday of the month, from 1–4 pm.

2012
Raptor Release
Summary

Flight training a Golden Eagle
Creance is a French word referring to the thin, strong line used by a falconer
during the initial training of a hawk or falcon. In the raptor rehabilitation
world, this tethered flight is known as creancing. It is used to assess the flight
capability of a raptor recuperating from an injury, and to condition the bird
after it has been inactive for a long period of time. Here Brad Marsh creances
a young golden eagle.

A total of 318 raptors were
admitted to the BRC in 2012.
158 were rehabbed and released,
and 13 remained hospitalized. This
is more than double the number
released in 2011 (when 171 were
admitted and 75 released).
Releases fell into the following
categories:
Renests (27) Returning nestlings
to their original nest site (placing
into nest)
Reunites (20) Returning young
“branchers” to their original nest
site (placing near the nest)
Hack / Soft Release (11) Releasing
juveniles from a hack box or softrelease aviary
Hard Release (67) Releasing adult
and “passage” birds directly back to
their territories
Transfer / Hack / Release (33)
Taking birds to other rehab facilities
with specialized capabilities

Species Summary

Join our email list to read
about raptor releases and renestings,
and all kinds of BRC happenings.

birdrescuecenter.org

58

Barn Owl

31

Red-shouldered Hawk

20

Western Screech-owl

10

Red-tailed Hawk

8

Cooper’s Hawk

7

Great Horned Owl

6

American Kestrel

5

Turkey Vulture

4

White-tailed Kite

3

Sharp-shinned Hawk

2

Merlin

1

Peregrine Falcon

1

Golden Eagle

1

Northern Pygmy-owl

1

Long-eared Owl

Brad Marsh

Raptor Rehabilitation and
Release Coordinator
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Merlin
Schlumberger
is who BRC calls when a
young raptor is ready to be
reunited with its family, and
the family happens to live
seventy feet up in a tree!
He grew up in a small village in the
French Alps, sledding to school in
the winter and hiking and climbing
trees in the summer. He moved to
California at age 16 and went on to
study Environmental Studies and
Sociology at UC Santa Cruz, where
he spent a lot of time climbing
trees and learning about plants.
His passion for nature and good
food led to the creation of his business, Merlin’s Tree and Farm Care,
where he manages trees and small
farms. Merlin is a Certified Arborist
with no fear of heights. Because
he wants trees to thrive where
people live and work, he became a
Certified Tree Risk Assessor, helping
people identify and mitigate potential hazards.

“

Raptor renesting
Shortly after moving to Sonoma
County, I began to volunteer with
the BRC to do raptor renesting. I was
trained to safely handle raptors and
put them back in nests. I was quickly
hooked when I first pulled a large
baby great horned owl out of a bag

It is only April, and
already our Raptor
Ambassadors and
their handlers are
booked into November,
with still more requests
arriving every week!
We particularly appreciate the schoolchildren,
teachers and parents that make field trips to
the Center. The kids have such barely contained
fascination when meeting our raptors up-close,
and often express this curiosity in humorous ways.
Questions range from Why do birds fly? to Why did
that owl just wink at me? One of the best questions
last year resulted after I gave the usual rules before
going to the outdoor classroom. We always let the
children know that, since time is limited and we
want them to meet as many birds as possible, they

need to ask questions only, keeping their personal
stories and comments for when they return to the
classroom. One eager youngster indicated he had
a question and when called upon, started with:
“When I…” then caught himself and began again:
“When my sister….” He paused again in frustration,
and finally came up with a question: “When do you
close?” Meeting the kids is always an adventure
that we enjoy!
Mary Ellen Rayner, Education Program Coordinator

See our Raptor Ambassadors
at these upcoming events!
April 21 Wildflower Festival at Pepperwood
Preserve, Santa Rosa. 11:00-3:00

October 10-13 and October 16-20 Tolay Lake
Fall Festival at Tolay Lake Regional Park, Petaluma.
10:00-5:00 Saturday and Sunday, 10:00-1:00
weekdays

May 4 Hike ‘n Hoot at Rancho Mark West (with
LandPaths and Friends of Mark West Watershed).
4:00-5:00

October 20 Wine Country Optics Festival at
Cornerstone Gardens, Sonoma (sponsored by
Sonoma Birding). 10:00- 4:00

May 18 Wine Festival and Environmental
Education Programs at Bartholomew Park
Winery, Sonoma. 11:00-12:30

Hours shown are when our birds
will be present, not the duration of
the event itself.

April 20 Earth Day Festival at the Solar Living
Institute, Hopland. 11:00-4:00

some seventy feet in the air. After
gently placing the owl in its nest, it
turned towards me, its pupils dilating

Pedro Goodwin Photography

a few times while it was staring me

Merlin Schlumberger
Certiﬁed Arborist
Certiﬁed Tree Risk Assessor

down. I got the hint and rappelled
down under the watchful glare of
the owl. Raptor renesting is a new
discipline, so we have had to learn as
we go. We have been pleasantly surprised by our success rate, and it has
been an empowering and humbling
experience.

”

In his ad to the right, Merlin renests
a baby Red-tailed Hawk.

Wildlife and nature-inspired
email pedro@pedrogoodwinphotography.com
web pedrogoodwinphotography.com
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831/278-2502
merlin@westernarborist.com
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With your Bird Rescue Center membership, you will receive our biannual newsletter Flight and a window decal,
along with the knowledge that your tax-deductible contribution provides food and medicine necessary for the
recovery, rehabilitation and release of wild native birds.
Yes! Sign me up today at the level I’ve selected below please print legibly
New Membership

Renewal

Erratum
Some donations in memory of
Mela Brasset were inadvertently
omitted from the last issue of Flight:

Please contact me regarding a bequest or memorial gift.

Name

Junior (under 18) $20

Address

Student (18+)

$20

Senior (60+)

$20

Phone

Individual

$35

Email*

Family

$50

*Supply your email to receive email communications from The Bird Rescue Center.

Contributing

$75

City

State

Zip

You may thank me by name in the BRC newsletter and/or website.

Sustaining

$100

I prefer to remain anonymous.

Sponsor

$500

I would like to make an additional donation of $

Benefactor

Enclosed is my check for
payable to Bird Rescue Center

$

Thank you for your interest and generosity!

MAIL TO: The Bird Rescue Center

PO Box 475
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

Maile Arnold
Warren Arnold
Bellwether Farms
California Native Plant Society
Colleen Caubin
Gail and Randy Cochran
Downtown Bakery and
Creamery
Grab ’n Grow
Johann and Gloria Heinzl
Michelle Lanting
Lowepro
Amy McLintock
Nancy Overton Designs
Pedro Goodwin Photography
Lorraine Peterson
Peterson Winery
Karen Rust
Silver Oak Cellars
Wild Bird Center
Wild Birds Unlimited

Memorial Donations

Become a member

This is a

In-Kind Donations

$1,000

Gary and Martha
Bannister
Janet Bosshard
Kathleen Emery
Allen and Linda Jackson
Shari Kovner
Bonnie McCollum
Philip and Janet Olsen
Jill Delano Ridder
Robin Lee Ridder
Greig Shepard and
Constance Sharpe
David Spangenberg and
Peggy Matsuda
Philip and Loralee Stevens
Paul and Rebecca Van Lith

Every effort has been made to ensure
the completeness and accuracy of the
Donors and Members lists. We regret
any errors or omissions, and request
that you contact The Bird Rescue
Center with any corrections.
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The Bird Rescue Center
PO Box 475
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

Festival of Feathers
Sun April 28
1 - 4 pm

BRC’s mission
The Bird Rescue Center
has two primary missions:
• To rescue, rehabilitate and
release orphaned, injured or
ill native wild birds.
• To educate the public
regarding the natural history
and ecological importance of
these birds.

Rehab hospital wish list
• Intensive Care Incubator –
Model AICU #912-000
online: bit.ly/incubator-912-000
• Reptariums – (10) 38-gallon size; (3) 100-gallon;
and (2) 260-gallon, plus soft trays
online: bit.ly/reptariums
• K&H Lectro-Kennel heated pads –
Large, 22½"x 28½"
online: bit.ly/heatingpads
• Mealworms –
“Snookum’s Best,” 10,000 worms per box
online: bcrcricket.com/mealworms.html
• Heavy-duty moving boxes –
2'x 2'x 2' or 18"x 18"x 18"

BRC
goodies!
We have a selection of
BRC merchandise available
at the Center daily from
9am-4:30pm.
T-shirts (two designs),
embroidered caps, sturdy
zippered totebags, magnets
and fun finger puppets —
and now, greeting cards
(page 4) are among our
current offerings.
See photos at: birdrescuecenter.org/merch

• Pet Carriers

Coming: our annual
Fall Lecture Series
Mark your calendars!
Sept 13 to Oct 11 2013
Five Friday evenings 7-9 pm
Church of the Roses
2500 Patio Court (Montgomery Village)
Santa Rosa
Free (donations appreciated)

707/523-2473 birdrescuecenter.org

• VIVA paper towels
(not tri-perforated)
•
•
•
•

Dawn dish soap
Kleenex (lotion-free)
Toilet paper
Chlorine bleach
(not Clorox Ultra, which contains lye)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pea gravel (any amount)
Doormats (non-slip with borders)
Non-latex exam gloves (small, medium and large)
Berries (fresh or frozen)
Fresh fruit (apples, pears, melon)
Ziploc freezer bags (gallon-size)
Newspaper (non-glossy)
Coolers – new or gently used with lid,
30"x 18" or larger

Sept 13 Birds of Sonoma County and
Other Places, with Peter Leveque
Sept 20 Identifying Birds of Prey,
with Larry Broderick
Sept 27 Owls of Sonoma County –Their Secret
Lives, with Joe Mueller
Oct 4 The Mystery of Bird Song, with Dave Lukas
Oct 11 Realities of Rescue, Rehabilitation and
Release, a collaboration with Native Songbird Care
and Conservation and The Bird Rescue Center,
featuring many of our Raptor Ambassadors

